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Abstract
A design platform used for entity parametric modeling and assembly of the shear-sheet machine is introduced based
on Pro/Engineer software.Using parametric modeling, we establish each parts of shear-sheet machine.Using module
assembly of Pro/Engineer software and setting constraints, we have finished the mechanism general assembly and
simulation analysis. The result shows that assembly and simulation analysis can shorten the design and
manufacturing cycles of new products, and reduce costs in research.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
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1. Introduction
Shear-sheet machine is a kind of mechanical equipment used for cutting metallic material ,which is
mainly used to shear scale, cut head, cut end, shear side, cut sample and the local defects of steel,and so
on. This paper mainly introduces the solid modeling and assembly simulation of the Shear-sheet machine
based on Pro/E, which plays a very important role in engineering, and we can find the problem in advance
which find after the prototype test and manufacture. It can achieve optimizated design, shorten design and
manufacturing cycles of new products, and reduce costs of the research.
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2. Pro / engineer introduction
Pro/E is a large engineering software which is marketed by Parametric Technology Corporation
(Abbreviations PTC ), which integrate the part design and assembly of products, mold development,
drawing production, sheet metal design, modeling design, CNC design, mechanism design/analysis, the
dynamic simulation, structural analysis, and heat flow analysis, casting parts design, cooperative design
development specially-featured avenue[1]. Pro/E has many modules, and all modules are  related, it can
be described a full three-dimensional product development software. Since its inception in 1988,
Pro/Engineer become the most popular three-dimensional CAD/CAM systems with standard software and
widely used in electronics,communications, machinery, automotive,aerospace, home appliances, toys and
other industries.
3. The mechanism of Shear-sheet Machine
The mechanism of shear-sheet machine using the kinetic blade and fixed blade, adopting a logical gap
and making all sorts of thickness of the sheet metal applied shear forces, make slab fracture and
separation according to the need of the size[2]. The mechanism of shear-sheet machine is shown in Figure
1. The motor drives crank OC, and makes the crank round-trip movement in the specified angle, crank
drive slider C and blade D on the slider, move along the pillar up and down to cut off the workpiece, the
blade E is fixed on the workbench.
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram
4. The simulation analysis of shear-sheet machine’s mechanism
After the model established, we use simulation modules for simulation and analysis[3]. Firstly, we
must understand the process of Pro/E's simulation, and we will use simulation module of the software
skillfully. Before the simulation,firstly we should design parts of the body, including size, shape, etc;
secondly, build up a three-dimensional entity model for the design of components to prepare for the next
assembly.Before assembly, we must know which component is a fixed component, which component can
move, and the freedom of moving components. We also should know how to connect the moving
parts,and the movement way of moving components, and so on. Finally, build simulation analysis for the
components which are assembly.
4.1. The assembly of mechanims
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The key to the assembly mechanism is that it has the parts of the 3d model and the correct constraint
for movement. As long as satisfying these two cases , it will complete the correct assembly process.
4.1.1 The three-dimensional model of the parts
Start Pro/Engineer software , click "New" button, choose the " components "in the "new" dialog box
type , then input components’ name and go into the sketch plane[4].According to the existing size, the
components were modeled by stretching, spinning, establishing rounding and holes, mirroring and other
features. The mechanism has the following components: frame, crank, slider, workbench. The three-
dimensional model of each component is shown in figure 2.
Fig. 2. Each component
4.1.2 The assembly of the parts
The assembly of the mechanism has four main steps: fixing frame, pin connection for restraining crank
and slider, finally cylindrical connection for restraining workbench.
• Step one, fixing frame. Select [new]→[components] in an opened Pro/E file, then select the module
named mmns-asm-design,and enter assembly interface. Select [insert]→[components]→[assembly](or
click on the button ),select the frame in the existing model,and the frame will be displayed in the
drawing area. Select "rigid" at assembly control boardand it will complete the definition of principal
part of the mechanism.
• Step two, creating a pin connection (pin connection has only one degree of freedom, but it can rotate
around designated axis) .Creating pin connection is different for the frame. Select [insert]→
[components]→[assembly] (or click on the button ),select the crank in the existing model, and the
crank will be displayed to the drawing area. Select the "pins" connection of "user defined" at assembly
control board,then it can finish pin connection according to the requirement ,and the two components
get together, as shown in figure 3.
• Step three, assembly of the slider.Creating a second pin connection, and this step is same to step two,
so that the two pin connections are finished.
• Step four, assembly of the workbench. Select [insert] →[components]→[assembly](or click on the
button ), select the workbench in the existing model, and the workbench will be displayed to the
drawing area. Select the "cylinder" connection of "user defined" at assembly control board, then it can
finish cylinder connection. In addition, because the workbench need reciprocating motion on the frame,
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it must add constraints,Which are the "matching" and "alignment" of "conventional". All components
will be connected together after these steps, and then the assembly has finished, as shown in figure 4.
Fig. 3. Pin connection Fig. 4. General assembly
4.2. The simulation analysis of mechanism
After the mechanism established, we should test the correctness of mechanism movement. Choose
[view]→ [direction]→[drag components], the whole mechanism can move.After selecting a snapshot, it
will determine the initial position of the mechanism,which is able to accurately determine the movement
of the cutter and finish the analysis of mechanism. During the simulation,it need to use the simulation
module in the Mechanism of Pro/E software, to observe and analyse parameters of the mechanism in the
simulation,the result of analysis shows in the graph form.
4.2.1 Setting the actuating motor
In order to make the mechanism work regularly in Pro/E software,we must add a power source in the
mechanism - the actuating motor. The mechanism 's power source was placed in the connection of frame
and crank. With two motor-driven,we can make the mechanism finish the round trip movement within a
certain angle range, and then finish the shears.Select [Application]→[Institution] in the main interface ,
and go into the organization module interface. In the lower right corner of this interface build a actuating
motor and set the motor parameters,and then finish the motor creating.
4.2.2 The simulation analysis of mechanism
Click  in main interface of Pro/E software, popup drawing frame of "analysis definition". Select type
of "position", and set time, frame rate and others for "preferred option". The mechanism 's movement is
limited by angle. Select two motors to control in different time .When the cutter is on the rise, the
ServoMotor1 controls, when the cutter is on the fall, the reverse ServoMotor2 controls, click "run" and
the whole structure motion rises,now the whole process will be reflected in the playback. Click on the
icon  for interference detection, after testing we can go on the following operation. There is no
interference in figure 5.
Choose a result in the result set, click the right button of the mouse,and the result will be saved into a
working directory at the form of pbk,and then the analysis is generated. Click on the icon , select the
measurement points, choose a result in the result set, determined the position of measuring, the graph of
measurement and analysis is finished.As shown in figure 6, this is the analysis graph of the culmination
of  the cutter, including the analysis of position, kinematics.
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Fig. 5. Without enterference Fig. 6. The result of measurements
In addition, the movement simulation analysis can be saved as a playback file,which is in favor of
designers and users to check the results of simulation analysis in the future.
5. Conclusion
This paper uses Pro/E software to establish the three-dimensional modeling of the shear-sheet machine
major parts, and finish the assembly. We also solve the interference problem during the assembly process,
and carry out the simulation analysis for the mechanism. Finally we realize that we can check the
assembly of each parts and components of the mechanism, and detect the accuracy of the product
design.We use the related techniques and methods of Pro/E software to analyze  the assembling and
usability before manufacturing the products. It can easily find the problem after the virtual prototype test.
So we can achieve the optimization design, shorten the design and manufacturing cycles of the new
products, and satisfy the needs of the market.
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